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Over 3 hours of traditional and original children's songs on 3 CDs teach colors, shapes, letters,

numbers, manners and more! Over 500,000 sold! Print the song lyrics from your computer.
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This is a three-disk set, with wonderful childrens' songs. After borrowing it from our local library, I

knew I wanted to get a set for myself. The instrumentals on these songs is absolutely wonderful, the

songs are easy to sing along with. I always have a CD in my car for my granddaughter to listen to

and sing along with. I also play one of these cd's for her at bedtime (very low volume) when she's

visiting at our home. I would recommend this set to anyone

Great grandkids love them and so do I.

Yes very good

All of the CD's have major skips in them so you're not able to keep up with them. They would be

good if the skips weren't there.

Granddaughter loves the music. Fun to listen to. Cheap price for all the songs that you get on it.

There were songs on the Cd I haven't heard in years. A good hour of listening and fun for the child.



I bought this for my 5 months old baby. I looked up many children's song CD's on  and not only did I

see very mixed reviews on everything, the sample music provided didn't sound very harmonious

enough for me, what bothered me the most was that some CD's contained my favorite songs but

not all of the songs. So in order to get all of them I had to purchase several separate CD's. So I put

this off for a while until my baby's nearly 5 months and that electronic tunes from her toys won't

satisfy her musical ears anymore (musicians in my family for 3 generations now). I ran thru the

racks one day and bought this 102 children songs at Babies R Us store and wanted to try it out (it

was on sale so I felt it justifies the risk if it turned out to be bad quality). It turned out to be one of the

best investments. Not only does it have all the titles you can imagine, it's very good quality

(instruments, voice, etc). It's sung by children who have beautiful voices. Each word was

pronounced clearly and smoothly. Their voices were so sweet that I naturally carried a smile on my

face whenever I listened. My baby's eyes became widened and would smile when she heard these

songs as well. The music is easy-listening and gentle on the ears, something you don't mind playing

over and over in a long car ride. My baby and I both enjoyed it very much at home and on the road.

This CD set will serve my baby well for a number of years to come.

This will be great to have on hand in my classroom this year. What a large variety of children's

music! I don't think I have ever come across a more complete music library, everything in one place.

Great product, exactly as promised! Thanks!
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